Terms of use: Images and Videos

We’re pleased that you’re so happy to share our jewellery and wellness motifs with customers and
interested parties. We want to help you and make sharing easier for you so we’ve brought together
all the image materials from our collection for social media use.
You’ll find them in your management system under Service > Media library.
It’s essential that you observe the following:
‒

The size and resolution is only suitable for use on the Web.

‒

Please do not use them for printing.

‒

We’re unfortunately legally not allowed to release images of models, certain architectural
structures and outdoor locations for publication. The image rights to these photos are
limited in time and usage.

‒

All pictures and videos provided by ENERGETIX for publication are protected by copyright.
That includes catalogues, flyers and the website as well as the image and video materials
in our media library.

‒

The images and videos available in the media library are marked with a copyright notice in
the file name, which must not be removed.

‒

Please do not modify the pictures and videos (don’t apply Web addresses or the like on to
them). We advise you to add your webshop address or similar as an additional comment or
picture description if you want to publish it along with the images. The advantage of doing
so is that prospects will then be able click your link or copy it directly. Inserting links in the
images does only constitute a violation of copyright, it will also make it more difficult for
prospects to visit your webshop.

Please observe the relevant legal provisions when editing your profile if there’s a direct link to your
webshop. No healing claims, for example, or other wordings that violate competition law may be
used. You are yourself solely responsible for the content of your site; ENERGETIX assumes no liability
to this end.

